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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1908

VOLUME d.
They" have been notified, but no
swer has yet been received.

DEAD MAN
AIBERT ROSS
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley and
Lem Bowen returned at nine o'clock
last night, brir.g'ng the body of the

was found dead In the road
irian
45 mile
northwest of Roswell. It
has been positively identified as that
of Albert Ross, aged about 21 or 22,
the young German who came here
from St Louis two months ago, seeking cure for consumption, and who
started out Sunday with Theodore
Kulay, another German, to walk to
Albuquerque, on their way to San Diego, Calif. The statements of the two
officers as to the condition of the body when found, and the body itself,
confirm the suspicion that it is undoubtedly a case of murder. The body
is decomposed to a certain extent
and must be embalmed before a jury can hold an inquest. Justice A. J.
Welter has Bummoned the six men
who are to investigate the case and
a coroner's inquest will be held at
the Ullery undertaking rooms, probably tomorrow afternoon at five o'clock.
The deputies traced the two Germans to the Klyng ranch, where they
took dinner Sunday and left at two o'clock. They traced them further to
the A. D. Garrett ranch, where they
stayed Sunday night and left early
Monday morning. A eheep man saw
them crossing Salt creek at nine o'clock Monday morning and a Mexican herder saw them still further on.
That is the last report that could be
gleaned of the two travelers.
The body was lying directly across
the road, face downward and ta a position Indicating that the deceased
had placed himself while lying, rather than to have fallen while attacked.
His chest was on bis folded blanket
and his face on a slight elevation at
the side of the wheel tracks. All
the ground was torn up as If a
struggle had taken place. The body
was practically undressed, the clothing ibeing open at all vents and the
outer clothing being thrown to the
right and left. In the dead man's
wrist was a deep, narrow cut, the
wound of a stab from a long narrow
bladed knife. In his neck was a
slashed cut and in the chest, just
the heart, were two deep wounds
received from stabs from the same
instrument. The man had bled to
death, his clothing and blanket being
saturated. A few feet away, on either
elde, was his watch and the knife that
did the iwork, an eight inch dagger,
upon he handle of which were the
Initials "A. K.," and which has been
Identified as the property of Adolph
Klyng. Beyond a doubt one of the
two men had taken the knife from the
Klyng ranch, but which one is a mystery. The papers in the man's pocket are undisturbed. He is known to
have had no money when he left Roswell.
The theory of the officers is that
the two men sat down to rest, probably, to make camp Monday night;
that Ross had unbuttoned his clothes
to rest the easier, and that while they
were lying on the ground the two
men became Involved la a quarrel
(which resulted in a fight and that
when Kulay Baw he bad killed Ross,
he took a part of their outfit and left.
Kulay Is accused of the killing and
every effort Is being made to accomplish his capture.
The letters la the dead man's pocket show that on June 18 he received
two letters that had been written in
on June 15 by two brothers.
St.
w-i-
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Special bargains in Canvas Oxfords
at The Stine Shoe Co.

HONORS FOR

'

CLEVELAND

COUNCIL HEARS PROTEST
OF TEXAS OIL COMPANY.

The city council held a short ses
sion last night to bear a protest from
Fred W. Freeman, representative of
the Texas Oil Company, on the passage of the oil storage tank ordinance,
passed at the Monday night meeting
of the city council. The ordinance
prevents the location of the company
tanks on lots they had selected for
that purpose near the railroad on
east Third street, and the company
wanted the ordinance amended so as
to allow them the right to carry out
their original intentions. After hear
ing the protest of Mr. Freeman and
speeches on the other side of
by R. H. Kemp and E. L.
Bedell, the city fathers voted unanimously in support of Mr. Bell's motion to let the ordinance stand as orig
Inally passed. However, the council
signified its willingness to listen to
any further appeal the 'Texas Oil
Company might make after it has secured any other location for Its tanks.
All members were present except
Wiseley, Thomas and Haynes. The
council went into recess after the
disposal of the oil tank matter.
n

WILL VISIT HAGERM AN.
Dr. 'Hunsberger, specialist
in fitting Eye Glasses, located
at ZInk's Jewelry Store, Ros- well, will make a professional
visit to Dexter, Lake Arthur
and Hagerman next week. If
you reside in one of these
towns you now have an op- portunity 'to have your eyes
examined by an expert.

Washington, D. C. June 26. In every part of the world where there is
a United States flag floating tribute
was today paid to the memory of
Grover Cleveland. Several foreign
governments accorded special honors
for the occasion. American embas
sies, legations and consular agencies
bore the flag at 'half mast; army and
navy officers wherever located wore
badges of mourning, and the vessels
of the navy of every type rendered
appropriate recognition of the death
of the former commander in chief of
the army and navy. Beginning at day
break. salute3 were fired by all ships
and army posts, of thirteen guns, and
winding up with 45 guns at sunset.
Throughout the world tribute in
some form, either under American or
foreign auspices, was rendered. In
Brazil, with its feeling of a debt of gratitude to Mr.
Cleveland, the most signal honors
were paid.
Funeral This Afternoon.
Princeton, N. J., June 26. Without
eulogy, sermon or song, but with the
simple burial service of the Presbyte
rian church, Grover Cleveland will
be' buried late this afternoon Jn
Princeton cemetery beside his daughter Ruth.
Although President Roosevelt will
be in attendance, as will Governor
Fort of New Jersey, Governor Hughes
of New York, Governor Hoke Smith
of Georgia, and other distinguished

DEFEATED YALE
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
New London, Conn., June 26. Har
vard defeated the Tale Varsity eight- oared crew late yesterday afternoon.
The Yale stroke collapsed when the
race was little more than half over,
and Harvard won as she pleased.
A Great Comrrncement.
New York, June 26. Secretary
Taft had arranged to leave at 9:35
this morning with his wife and son
for New York; but decided that as
conferences arranged for today in
New York would be postponed on account of the funeral of Mr. Cleveland, he would not leave until later
in the day. He says It was one of the
most enjoyable commencements he
ever had, and his only regret was the
defeat of the Yale crew yesterday.
New arrivals in Burt & Packard
The Stlne Shoe Co.

Shoes.

BETTER GOVERNMENT IN
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
"Washington, June 26. The Wash
ington Post today states that President Roosevelt believes the time has
come when the Interests of the District of Columbia demand a better
form of government, and that he
wishes to have one man at the head
of the officers of the national capital
in place of an organization headed by
three commissioners. It is stated that
he will recommend this to congress
next winter, asking to have the power of appointment and removal placed
in the hands of the President,
"

o
CONDITION OF SHERMAN
IS GREATLY IMPROVED.
Cleveland, O., June 26. The condi-

tion of Congressman Sherman this
morning was said to be much improved. He enjoyed a good night's sleep
and expressed himself as feeling better than at any time since reaching
the hospital.
o

Russell builds

nw

wagons.

lOtf

DCES

We now have PLENTY of PURE ICE at
your disposal. Our plant is running all the
time with plenty ,of Ice in our store room.
For prompt delivery phone 23.

Bonney
Haynes
d
V. P. BARKAL, Manager.

FOILED ATTEMPT TO
ROB EXPRESS CAR.

East St Louis, 111., June 26. An at
tempt was made to hold up an ex
press car of the St. Louis, Illinois,
Traction Company, carrying $48,000
money and $1,000 worth of jewelry,
near Lynch's station last night. C. E.
'Hannan, a Chicago and Alton train
dispatcher, saw the would-b- e robbers
creeping in the grass near the sta
tion and signaled the motorman to
put on full speed as the car passed
the station. The highwaymen opened
fire as the car passed them, one of
tfhe bullets striking the car, but nobody was injured.
3
.

e

Phones 65 and 44.

215 North

Parsons

Mam

Son

5
BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get you anything you want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

Ask Parsons

He Knows

personages, they will not attend in
an official capacity, but as friends of
the late
The last honors to the dead states
man will be strictly private, both at
the Cleveland home and at the cemetery, in compliance with the wishes
not only of Mrs. Cleveland but those
of Mr. Cleveland as well.
The services at the house will be
gin at five o'clock and last about half
an hour. The clergymen who will conduct the ceremonies at the house and
at the grave are Rev. Henry Van
Dyke, of Princeton University, Rev.
Wm. R. Richards, of New York, Rev.
Sylvester W. Beach, of the First
Presbyterian church of Princeton in
which Mr. Cleveland was a communicant. Rev. Maitland V. Bartlett, for
mer pastor of the Cleveland3 and at
present pastor of the West Farms
Presbyterian church of New York.
About 150 persons will attend the
services at the house, and not more
than twenty carriages will follow the
body to the grave. The streets from
the house to the cemetery will be
guarded by mounted troops and members of the New Jersey militia. The
intersecting streets will be roped off
and no pedestrian or vehicle will be
allowed within the curb line from the
time the procession starts until after
it passes Into the cemetery. The
guardsmen are here merely to assist
in policing the city, and their pres
ence was consented to by Mrs. Cleve
land only after she was convinced
of the necessity of taking precautions
to guard against possible accident to
President Roosevelt.
Many beautiful floral tributes are
being received at the house, and messages and letters of sympathy axe
still coming in large numbers.
President Goes to Princeton.
Oyster Bay, N. Y, June 26. Presi
dent Roosevelt left 'for Princeton at
1:50 this afternoon to attend the fu
neral of former President Cleveland.
A Mark of Respect to Cleveland.
Chicago, June 26. As a mark of
respect to the memory of Grover
Cleveland, the Chicago Board of
Trade closed at noon today, instead
of 1:15 the regular closing hour.
New York Exchanges Closed.
New York. June 26. The stock and
.

cloudburst 40 miles from Chadron.
The dead are Engineer Graham, 'Fireman Myers, Brakeman Eboner, and
two unidentified men stealing a ride.
Wreck and Fire in India.
Bombay, India, June 26. In a collision between express and freight
trains between Bon.bay and Baroda
n'uaj a. uixuxuer ui yvraJll were Kilted. It is impossible to estimate the
Part of the Ros w el 1 base ball team loss of life until
wreckage is
returned this morning from Artesia, cleared away. Four the
passenger coaches
wthere the whole n ne defeated Ar- four mail cars
of express
tesia's team yesterdhy by the score cars of freight were burned. and four
of 15 to 4. The garni with Dexter today was called off. Wynne, Craig and
Dr. C. L. Parsons will be in from
Caldwell remained tb play tomorrow Camp
Saturday with a
with the Lake Arth ir team against party of campers, and will
take out
Hagerman.
another lot. There are now about
yester
easy
victory
tay
was
an
The
thirty people in the camp and all are
one. Caldwell pitchAl for Roswell
having a good time.
and struck out sixtfen and allowed
but three hits. Pate l was in the box
G. P. Elliott and Will Austin returnfor Artesia and Roswell made a great ed yesterday afternoon from a trip
many hits off of him.jThe errors were to Hagerman
and other points down
not numerous on eithfer side, although the valley. They went
on the autobus
the game was playel in the rough with the base ball team and
were in
school diamond on fccount
of the the crowd of twenty
were riding
that
flooded condition of the regular base
the big machine when it was run into
ball ipark.
a ditch. The whole crowd jumped with
Craig and Stains ekch got a home- no more serious injury than a sprainrun.
ed ankle.

ARTESIA

EATEN

i

NOTICE.
All persons NOT mem- bers of this Club, who
are residents of Chaves
county, are hereby warn- -

ed not to trespass on the
grounds. All tresspassers
will be prosecuted.
ROSWELL COUNTRY

Latin-America-

o

HARVARD

produce exchanges closed at ons
o'clock in respect to the memory of
Mr. Cleveland.

NUMBER 101

Hagerman's

Hay Covers, all
Price & Co.
SHEPHERD

& CO.

at

sizes

SECURE

LARGER, BETTER QUARTERS
On the first of July Shepherd & Co.
will move their grocery store to the
unoccupied half of the first floor of

the new Ramona building. The move
will give them greatly increased floor
space in both salesroom and ware
house, and this has been badly need
ed almost ever since the store was
opened. In their present quarters they
have a 25 by 85 foot salesroom and
a 20x50 foot warehouse. In the Ramona building they will have a salesroom 25 by 100 feet and a storage
room 40 by 90. They have their pres
ent location leased till February, but
will sub-le- t
it until the expiration of
the lease. The building is the property of L. B. Boellner.
Since opening their grocery a few
months ago, Shepherd & Co. have
made a great success, and the de
mands of their trade made it neces
sary to secure larger quarters. It Is
probable that they will make the Ra
mona building their permanent headquarters, as they have a lease for
two years with privilege of extension.
The Woman's Exchange
Is doing a good business at Shep
herd & Company's Grocery Store. Ev
ery Saturday you will find on sale
there the best of home made baking;
also plain and fancy work. Any lady
of any denomination, or of no denom
ination, may belong to the Exchange
by paying one dollar for a year's mem
Bership. This gives her the privilege
of putting on sale any article she
may wish to sell. The Exchange receives fifteen per cent of all goods
99t3
sold and orders taken.

If it is

Electrical--se- e

Qunsul.

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, June 26. Cattle re
ceipts, 2,000, Including 400 southerns.

Market steady to strong. Southern
steers, 4.007.50;
southern cows,
2.754.25; stockers and feeders, 3.00
5.00; bulls, 2.255.25; calves, .3.50
5.75; west'rn steers, 4.757.75; westi:
ern cows, 3.50 5.25
Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market steady. Muttons, 4.00 5.00; lambs, 5.00
6.25; range wethers, 4.00 4.50; fed
j'
ewes, 3.50 4.25
DR.

ind

eye,

PRBSusx:

Version of Wednesday's
Game

CLUB.

r. nose

throat Glasses fitted; 'phone

fl.30.

Special to the Dai y Record:
Hagerman, June 2jt. The champ- ion Hagerman team easily beat Ros-- :
well here today by aj score of 8 to 3.
The Roswell boys cq aid not hit Hall
in critical times. Wy pne and Holstein
were both hit hard. The Hagerman
team has never lost p game at home.
Rosrwell and Lake A thur teams com
bined will play at Hagerman on the
27th and Hagerman rhopes to beat
them.
Pecos Valley Le; gue Matters.
Clovis is to rema b. in the league,
but Lakewood is oi t.
Artesia deserves c 'edit for her perseverance. While a the bottom of
the list In percentage this team plays
with all the determ nation of winners. In yesterday's 'game, with the
score 'hopelessly agi Inst them, they
played harder than ever, and their
rooters kept up th encouragement
to the last. It is staffed that Osborne,
the spendid little pijeher from Artea
sia, who has been in fthe
league this siinmer, will be
here in a day or two to help out Artesia the rest of thejseason.
Standing of t hie Teams.
;

Kansas-Oklahom-

Towns,

Hagerman
Roswell,
Lake Arthur,
Clovis,

Artesia,

W.

L.

8
14
6
2
3

2
8
4
5

11

CHARGE

at

sizes

DISCRIMI NATION
IN FAVOR OF CHICAGO.

Jurji

Washington,

26.

Charging

five railroads with iscriroination in
favor of Chicago in fthe grain trade,
the chamber of commerce of Mil
waukee today filed with the Inter- -

state Commerce Commission a series
of complaints askina' the government

at

sizes

To Use "Hondo Spur" Sand.
Axtell & Co., the contractors for
the New Military Institute building
have let the contract for supplying
all the sand for the new building to
the Hondo Stone Mfg. Company, and
it is specified In the contract that all
the sand must come from Hondo Spur,
on account of the purity of the product of that particular sand pit.
Correct legal blamks. Record Office.
PROMOTER ED KENNEDY
STARTS FOR ROSWELL.

The following message was
received here today by Mayor
G. A. Richardson:
El Paso, Tex., June 25.
We leave here tonight for
Roswell. (Signed) Ed Ken- nedy."
Being sent last night, the
5 message would indicate that
should have
Mr. Kennedy
reached Roswell with his par- ty on today's auto. As they
did not come it is probable
that they will arrive tomor- row.
Mr. Kennedy is
er of the Alt us,

.800
.636
.600
.285
.214

o

Hay Covers, all
Prices & Co.

Hay Covers, all
Price & Co.

the

ipromot- -

Roswell &
El Paso Railroad, and his mes- sage is virtually an answer
to Roswell's telegram accept- ing his offer to come here and
promote the road. Business
men who are familiar with
the proposition feel gratified
over the condition of affairs
and attach much importance
to the coming of Mr. Kennedy.
.

ffl

o
M. C. Martin,
salesman for the
Joyce-Pru- it
Co., returned via the auto
route today from a month's visit in
Minnesota and Iowa. iHe was accompanied here by his sister. Miss Mabel
Martin, who will spend a year in Ros-

to require the same fetes on all kinds
of grain from stations on the defendant roads in Minnesota and South Dakota to Milwaukee 4s to Chicago.
well.

Boellner, the Jewel

o

t, has it cheaper

Col. George W. Priehard, of White
auto for bis
Oaks, left on today's

John F. McMurray has arrived for home after a business visit in Rosa visit of indefinite length to look af well.
ter his business interests and farm
property.
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
lOtf
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
Russell does Doilef work.
6:0O a. m.)
FIVE

PERSONS

k-L-

IN A TRAIN

WRECK

Chadron, Neb., Jifae 26. Five persons were killed tqlay In a wreck,
when a Chicago afrd Northwestern
double-head- er

pasnger train

east-boun- d

struck a waspbut caused by a

Roswell, N. M., June 26. Temperature. Max., 84; min., 66; mean, 75..
Precipitation, .02; wind N. E velocity 4 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight, local showers ; Saturday,
generally fair, stationary temperature.

o

Charles Putman and family at
E. Levers and family, who

J.

left lun

day on a trip to the mountains, Tjrlte
from Picacho that they are progress
ing safely.

For bargains In pumps
Stine Shoe Co.

see

THE CANNING SEASON
This is the set 3on of the year when the housewife begins to
thin&of putting up fruit for the winter use.

The
r

E CAN HELP YOU

Will Lawrence. J. K. Hearte and J.
A. Edwards came up from Lake Ar:i
thur this morning.

that can
be used lor this purpose such as, peaches, plums,
apricots aid cherries, which are fine and - will' make
delicious eating during the cold months. Let us supply you.

T. T. Russell, of Bisbee, A T arrived on the auto today on a bus'nesa

314 North

o

visit--

Ji

9

We are now receiving daily, fruits

--

Shepherd
St.
Mn

i

i

& Company

Phones 444 and 112

If yom 6ont nd th DnUr Reoord,
jcmAoat know the sews.
. . .
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.'

G. K. MASON

QIORQS
dMnd

A. PUCKETT-

May 19, IMS.

"

Not only the nation, but the 'world
honors the memory of Grorer Cleve
land today.

.BviIbmi .Manager

Editor

-

at BmotO,

IT.

Per Week
Per Month

,

16o

.......60o

Per Month, (In Adranoe)
One Tear (In Adranoe)

fci
Roswell.
and clean. .
.

60o
to.OO

..

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY REOOBD PUBLISHING CO

claims to preferment were that they
had served the party. But Mr. Cleveland, holdlne a imblio office to be a
public trust, demanded fitness and
qualification as well as party loyalty
and right there his trouble began.
But he stood by the flag of honest
public service to the end.
He not only dared to defy the hun
s
during his
gry horde of
first administration; but In his sec
ond term even stood up for sound
money and a gold standard when the
majority of the Democratic party had
gone wild on the silver question.
Time has proven that Mr. Cleveland
was right on the money question,
perhaps,
though some Democrats,
have only since his death forgiven
him for bolting In 1896.
In his cecond term he reaped the
whirlwind sown by the Harrison ad
ministration. With a Republican con
gress, the McKinley tariff and a flnan
cial storm Just ready to burst, as han
dicaps at the very start, Mr. Cleveland
met the situation with a firmness and
courage which undoubtedly saved the
country from a much more disastrous
panic.
There is no use discussing details,
however, upon which there may be
disagreement. What the mu stood
for and with what courage he met the
Issues as he found them, is the endur
ing part of his fame. No higher tribute
is likely to be paid Grover Cleveland
than the utterance of Secretary Cir- teirou. a Republican, given to the
country through the Associated Press
on Wednesday, as follows:
"He was a fine American type, ris
ing from obscurity to the highest of
fice of the renubllc through sheer
force of character, so rugged, so Joyal
and so sincere as to excite ot only
the respect and affection of those
who were privileged to be his friends,
but those opposed to him for political
or other reasons.

The Roswell Weekly Record prints
more local NEWS than all other
y
papers in
weekly, and
county
.
combined: and its
Chaves
paid subscription list exceeds .'em all.
What little local news other papers
print they copy from the

In Roswell

Daily Record. Nothing wrong about
this, of course but if you want to
read ALL the news the day it hap
pens, you will usually, find it in the
Dally Record a week or two ahead
of the others.

office-seeker-

.

O. A. LARHAZOLO.

Chaves Co. Democratic Ticket
Tor County Commissioner 1st Dlst.
N. J. FRITZ
County Oom'r. Seoond District
W. M. ATKINSON.

For Probata Judge,.
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Coast,
F. P. OAYLB.
For County Sheriff.
C. L. BALLARD.

For County Aeaessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C HILL.
County Surreyer.
V. R. KENNEY.
Ex-Offlc-lo

IN REMEMBRANCE.

The doctrine that "Public office Is
a public trust" will forever be identified with the memory of Grover
Cleveland.

Merely for Its rhetorical

j

FOR RENT.
.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

For Delegate to Cosxress.

J

patriotic

Democratic,

semi-weekl-

Tot President of United States,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

FOR SALE.

All good advertising talk praslness, FOR SALE: Brood sows and stoex
j; 77tf
neither attempting to be funny nor hogs. Oasis Ranch.
to deceive
FOR SALE: Work horse and milk
cow at a bargain. E. C. White,
The Daily and Weekly Record are
Oltf
miles N. E.
two
the only NEWSPAPERS published

H, aadar the Act of Coiiihii of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily.

"ids."

Classified

MR. BRYAN ON CLEVELAND.

The following tribute to former
President Grover Cleveland was writ
ten by William J. Bryan, and will ap
pear this week in Mr. Bryan's paper,
The Commoner:
Grover
"The death of
Cleveland brings to a sudden end the
.phenomenal career of one of the strong
est characters known to the political
world during the present generation
Like every commanding figure, he had
zealous supporters and earnest opponents, but those who differed from
him were as ready as his - warmest
friends to concede to him the posses
sion of elements of leadership to an
extraordinary degree. He was deliber
ate in action, firm in conviction, and
ever ready to accept responsibility
for what he did. Few men have ex
erted & more positive influence upon
those associated wltb them. .We are
not far enough from the period in
which his work was done to measure
accurate
his place in history, but
the qualities which made him great
are a part of ta nation's heritage,
and universal sorrow is felt in his
death- ..

;

FOR RENT: Two nice cool I front
rooms with modern conveniences,
719 N. Main St-- phone 149. tltf
FOR RENT: Three front rooms, furnished, modern conveniences. 201
..Oltf
N. Lea.
room
furnished
Five
RENT:
FOR
;X00t3
house, modern. 50 N. Ky.
keeping
house
Nice
RENT:
FOR
rooms, gas stove. $12. 309 N. Ky. 3
r
.

VEL
SINGLE
REACH
WILL STAND
THE TWIST
Used on

struction.

WANTED
To exchange good
ing machine for large tnui.
quire Record.

Tli

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No. 75

:

"I know no man in our history more
unflinching in the performance of
what he believed to be his duty. No
man realized more fully the ideal of
an Incorruptible public servant, and
It has been most wholesome in these
years of social and economic unrest.
The influence of his calm, reasonable
and hopeful spirit made for a better
understanding of the needs and res
ponsibilities of our citizenship.
This afternoon the funeral of Mr.
Cleveland takes place at Princeton,
New Jersey, and the whole aation
mourns the death of one of the most
sincere, patriotic and courageous men
whoever occupied the executive chalr
of the United States.

will be found tb stand the test better than double reaches.
The sim
reach gear is flexible, when wheels strike
stones, holes 5ti the road, cross walks, etc.. the single rearh
agreement with the claims of the takes the vibr ition, relieves the strain on the fifth w heel and
people. The Supreme axles, lessens hock tp wheels, prolonging- the life of the buggy.
You will'Snd single tench gears on Express Wagons,
Court of the United States is probaHeavy
Deliv sry Wagons, u. S. City Mail Wagons because.
bly the most dignified tribunal in the
world, and is not in the habit of mak experience nap saown mat tney are tlie strongest.

Anti-Saloo-

n

ing rash or harsh statements.; Its 4
cisions are of the highest judicial
authority. To prpve his claim that
the Supreme Court regards the liquor
business as an unlawful,
traffic, Mr. Vermillioa read
the following quotations from decis
ions of the United States Supreme
Court in regard to tlie Ifqupr Iraffie

ft

"Nor can it P.e said that govern
ment interferes with or impairs any
one's constitutional rights of liberty
or of property, when it determines
that the manufacture and sail of intoxicating drinks, for general lor indi
vidual use, as a beverage, are J or may
become, hurtful to society, trbd con
stitute, therefore, a business ia w'flich
no one may lawfully engage." 'Mug:
ler vs. Kansas, 124 U- - S., 62
J

w

Quality t. Remembered
l.ongf After
PHee is Forgotten.

g

crime-producin-

r

"ft any state deems the retail and

WATTE R60N CRITICAL.
internal traffic in ardent spirits inju
Henry Watteuson, who has rious to its citizens, and calculated
quarelled betimes with every great to produce idleness, vice or debauch
man the Democratic party ever pro- ery, I see nothing in the Constitution
duced, denies that he and Mr. Cleve- of the United States to ppavent it
land ever had a falling out. The Colo- from regulating and restraining the
nel, however, still believes that Mr. traffic, or from prohibiting it altogeth
Cleveland's first administration was er. If it thinks proper." Chief Justice
a failure Jto the extesut that he was Taney, in U. S. License cases, 5 How
uns4ie U unite the Democratic party ard, 504.
and lead onw&rd to realization of th,e
great reforms W$rt bad been mark"It Js undoubtedly true that It is
ed out for him.. This the Cplonejl as- the aright of every citizen of the Unitcribes partly to Mr. (&yea&9 Jack ed States to pursue any la.wpif. trade
of preparatioa ao4 training in nation.-a-l ,or business, under such restrictions
affairs, and partly Jto his lack of as are imposed upon all persons of
tact in the management of men,
the same age, sex and condition.
"Throughout his There is so inherent right ia a citi
Then, he adds:
seepnd administration Mr. Cleveland zen to seJi intoxicating liquors by
was a a man treading on eggs, who retail. It is not a privilege of a citi
did not always see glearly, or choose zen of the state or of a citizen of the
his way with eireumsp6!loa. He had United States." U. S. Rep. 17, p. 86,
from success.
groifA
"By the general concurrence of
He had gained favor from the popular
intentlooswhlsh opipipn of every (Civilised ant GhrlS:
belief in his
were undeniable and he trusted toe tiaa community, there are few! sources
much to the heavy hand and not of crime and misery tp socie y equal
enough to moral forces and original to the dramshep, where intcbicating
ideas. Mr, Cleveland's success was liquors, in small quantitiel, to be
his Integrity, his courage and his drunk at the time, are sold iifdlscrim
common sense within tho radjus of inately to all parties applying. The
his mental vision. Impatient of re statistics of every state showla great
straint, be had a leaning toward the er amount pf crime and mlseJy attrib
lowly and dlstruci of he official great' utable to the use of ardent siirlts obsomewhat overa.uick to resent advice tained at these retail liqupr) saloons
and to regard It as an itruslpn. . jLp than to any other sourcer lOrowiey
point of fact be was a symypathetic vs. Chrlstensen, 127 U. S., 861 11 Sup.
though not an emotional or ffuslye Ct. Rep.,
man, and as aensltita as a worn as.'
if the right to sell liquor fwere one
f the inherent rights of pefsonal lib
THE U. S. SUPREME
COURT AND SALOONS, erty, such, for instance, aslfae right
Some people say that only fanatics, of the farmer to sell his' clrn, wheat
fools,
preachers
and or potatoes, the legislature could ne
women regard the liquor ther burden nor abridge i by impostraffic as an unlawful and immoral ing a special tax er requvlng a spebusiness, fa order to disprove this cial license.
If It Ivere harm
statement, . Rev. Mr. Vermillion, in less, and not inimical to the good of
his address at the court house park society, it could not be subjected to
Sunday afternoon showed that the su- special burdens, restrictions or regu
preme court of the United States had lations." Haggart vs. Stellin, 29 N.
made deliberate statements in entire E. Rep. (Ind. 1074.
I
Col.

...

over-confide-

AMONG THE GREATEST OF
PRESIDENTS, SAYS JOHNSON,

Governor . Johnson, of Minnesota,
who was at Ottawa, Kan., on the day
of Grover Cleveland's death, said to

a reporter:

JACOBS' FINE

CANDIES

T

.

to hear of
I regard him

as one of the country's greatest men,
and I predict that when his history
Is properly written ho will be rated
n
one of the
greatest

"Five Hundred" Scoro Cardg

After all. there Is not much use for
New Mexico people, to set excited
about the national campaign, for they
can.t, vote tor either candidate for
President or Vice President. However,
they may bo able to vote next time.
provided Bryaa is elected.

We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

half-doze-

"JsccDs

Uiti list BtfP:

Chocolates and

Bon-B-

o

na.

long-haire- d

d

am deeply shocked

Mr. Cleveland's death.

prealdenta.

We are receiving two
shipments a week of too oolsr
brated

,

short-haire-

:

Governor Johnson declare that he
Is sot a candidate for the vice Presi
dential nomination, bat that his name
will bo presented to the national, convention as s. candidate tor President.

Record Office.

con- -

2t

sd

effect the phrase may have been em
ployed by writers and orators before
him. But he meant it, and practiced
it, and thereby made it his own.
Political platforms, of course, are
usually formulated as a means to
gather votes and reach success. In
the campaign of 1884, no doubt many
Democratic leaders upheld the banner
of civil service reform merely as an
expedient. To such elements President Cleveland's sincere efforts at the
beginning of his administration to
enforce the principles of the party
platform by an actual reform fa the
system of appointments was revolutionary. To them the platform decla
rations were nothing, and a grand
rush for "spoils' at once began. A
great crowd of office seekers throng
ed the capital, and Mr Cleveland was
besieged by men. whose principal

It is correct

Ia- -

JLet US show

this jjear to ycc,

Independent Hardware

Co,

RpsweJI and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections wjth the A. T,
JJe sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

All the vfay.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

?

Ullery Furniture Co.

grade vehicles.
single reach on

Vtlie Wrought Iron Vehicles

sew- -

WANTED.

elli hifjli

-

Traffic Manager,

&

rates,

A

T

r

F.

etc.,

Amalrilo, Texas

LET QUALITY
be youj: standard of measurement not price
-- m juHging
the CONTRACT Cigar.
YqU'H find a great value offered to the
emoker, for
Straight.
A
price. Its
quality at a
nts

ite-ce-

nt

5-c-

ent

high quality costs the maker and the dealer
more the smoker gets the benefit.
cigar with a genuine long
The only
o
filler--nscraps, dust or tobacco
leaf Hajvana
hand-madsweepings. Strictly
Fragrant, free burning and a delightful
--

5-c- ent

e.

smop.
1

rf today a
--

0DTRACT

mm

ROTH EN B E UQ & SCHLOSS C1QAR
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, , Roswell N. M.

ry A Record Want
Thejf Get Results Every Time

100 for 25c

i.

to' Fayette, Ohio. They will return
Mrs. Will Etonian left this mom- aoout tne nrst oi JseptemDer,
ling ror near nome in ivansas mty.

LOCAL NEWS

jTTSWEODS

Buy your box nails of ns. We have
them and sell them right. Independ
Miss Ruth Warrington left this mor ent Hardware Co.
ning for her home in Hlggins, Tex,
Eyes tested tree tt U R Boe User's
after a visit of six weeks with Mr. R. E. Price left this morning for
the Jeweler and Optician.
Ft. Worth on business for the Ros
and Mrs. E. M. Smith.
well Hotel.
Miss Leala Lanham came up from
are never turn
For
abstracts
that
Dexter this morning.
ed down, go to the Roswell Title St
Cerrect legal blaaKS. Record Office.
Russell does carriage work.

lOtf

Trad

-

Trust Co.

Directory

Abstracts.

ROSWELL

j

TRADING

CO.

Coal,

Transfer.

J. Black, of Shawnee, Okla., who CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. Hay, and Grain. AlwLys tne best
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds at
T. C. James, pastor of the Baptist has been in this vicinity for nearly
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aac East Second St, Phoke 126.
transfer work, except
moving
church at ArteBia, arrived this morn three months, left this morning for
prompt.
4t26
W. D. Hedrick left this morning for ing to attend the summer Bible Kenna.
bouses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.!
Kansas City.
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
school.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
Hardware Stores.'
Talry.
EXCHANGE.
4.10 lmo.
But term IIK delivered at your house TO LOAN:
Money on real estate. ..Fine farm in Linn County, Kansas,
Architects,
HARDW.
CO.
ROSWELL
ARE
Wiole
at 15c per gallon. Hoe well Creamery 200 S. Ky., 'phone 16
97d2wl
to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos
ware, pipe,
sale and retail
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
Company.
77tf
Piano Tuners.
Valley. Roswell . Title & Trust Co.
pumpe,
gosolin"'
en, fencing,;
emta
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
A. H. Tarrill, of Norman, Okla.,
1
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Bible returned left this morning for Amarillo on his
Harry Cartwright left this morning
Enterprise Hardware
Carry al are .scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
this morning to their home In Acme. way home.
Attorneys;
on his return to Texico. He had been
complete stock of bbi ders bard- - expert piano tuner for both. 420
D.
W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
Dexter
and
at
here
months.
three
N. Richardson, 'phone 322.
Russell does
Rutledge stamps
Infants'
Mrs.
ccunselor In all courts. Ten year! ware, carpenter tools, j stores, rang
clothes, waists, etc., does plain sewing
Exchange.
experience in land and irrigation es and kitchen utensils at lire and
S. L Roberts, clerk of the district and fits corsets. 203 N. Penn. 0t2
We have a good line of exchange
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
let live prices 322 it. Main.
Real Estate.
court, left this morning tor Portales
properties. Let us exchange what you
INDEPENDENT HARDiVARE CO. 'A- - is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
on official business.
Miss Leta Adams returned this do not wish to keep for something
BOWLING
Wholesale and retail everything in Title and Trust Company, 30C N.
morning from Carlsbad, where she
See Rlxie 4k Mneeenflen for land sur had been ten months attending the that, will Just suit you. Come in and Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
hardware, tinware, water eupply; Main, 'Phone 91
talk over the proposition with us and
veyiog cod concrete work. 117 W. Catholic Sisters' school for girls.
Entire equipment regulation. Priv-- : goods-- , buggies, wagon, implements
you
us
know
what
have
what
and
let
'pheoe
GILMORB ft FLEMING:
10t3
tod St,
44.
Real X
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
you want.
tate
and
Live
Stock.
North
31S4
Geo.
B.
ladies.
left
Prop.
Moore,
Jewett,
of San Antonio,
H. W.
TITLE & TRUST CO.
J. H. Mook came In this morning this morning for home.
Main.
Hotels.
from the south to spend a few days
A choice selection of both eltv and
Butcher Shops.
Charley Tanner drove here from
at home.
Mrs. H. II. Goo din and Mrs. E. Lee
THE NEW GILKESON: Y First class rarm property at good figures to
Hagerman
yesterday
automo
his
in
U.
Keeps
MEAT
S.
MARKET.
noth
returned to their home at Boaz this
ing but tne best. Quality our dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
bile, and reports a heavy rain yes
Bring your eld crippled horses to morning.
motto.
terday
country
in
afternoon
dal rates for meal ickets. Free Nell R. Moore.
the
about
Habb. He has a first claae bone ahoer
Hagerman.
Greenfield
and
sample rooms. Rooms with private A. C. WILSON:
J. E. Woolace, iwho has been here
Real Mtjt f.rmo
Biliiard-Poo- l
S. J. Overturf, of Denlson, Tex., visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Halls.
One block west of Postofflce.
ranches,
bath.
city
property.
Office 303
prospectpeople
The
Hagerman
are mak nnwr
arrived this morning on a
of
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosJames Woolace, for the past three ing plans
,!'n rtt .t .t a Tf tvq unrvT
to
sum
ing visit.
a
build
this
church
New
CENTRAL
HOTEL:
months, left this morning on his re mer.
well, N. M,
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co.
The Christian people are back
management. A. 3. Witteman, Prop.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
turn to Grand Canyon, Arizona.
of the movement, but the new struc
Exchange.
Biggest and best. Onll hotel equip
Ready-to-weture will be thrown open to all de
Apparel.
Fine farm in Linn county, Kansas,
Department
Notice to Teachers.
Stores.
ped
with
sampie
nominations.
rooujs.
THE
MORRISON
BROS. STORH.
to trade for irrigated farm in Pecos Notice Is hereby given to all perValley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
JAFFA PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL-.- We are . not! Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
sons who desire to teach in Chaves
for men, women and children. Milclothing, groceries and ranch sup
only giving yon something good to linery a specialty.
plies.
Miss Emma Anderson, Baptist mis- county, N. M, that the Normal InstiPeople who read the Daily
JOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods
eat, but we fan you. hile you eat.
sionary, returned this morning from tute will commence on Monday, July
build13,
1908,
School
Central
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largat
the
Record
subscribe and pay for
Hagerman to attend the Bible school,
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest
ing In Roswell, under the direction of
it, and have money to buy the
o
Retail.
Wholesale
Co. All kinds of
and
.Roswell
Seed
goods advertised In the paper.
Jewelry Stoves.
Phone R. B. Jonea Tor livery rigs. Dr. C M. Light, of Silver City. New
field and garden seeds. New cataMexico, and continue ten days, after
HARRY
MORRISON. I The leading logue now ready, free for asking.
E. L. Davidson, a visitor here for which the examination of applicants
Drug Stores.
and exclusive jewel t. Watches,
two weeks, left this morning for his for teachers certificates will be held
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. diamonds, Jewelry, ric I cut glass
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance oh
home In Baxter Springs, Kan.
Second Hand Stores.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All and hand painted Ch oa, Sterling;
the Normal Is made obligatory upon
things
and plated silverware, j
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Farnsworth and all who wish to teach.
L.
CO. Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG
MARK HOWELL,
little son left this morning for a sumfor drugs, wall paper, paints, var L. B. BOELLNER. RAewell'B besi
Superintendent.
CARPENTER & CONTRACTOR
mer trip to the lakes of Michigan and
nish.
jeweler. A full line cv glass, hand
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
At T. Ja. ttM.ua ' blacksmith ahop.

AI
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norse-snoeln-
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equip-GRA-

ar

T
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Estimates cheerfully

HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
second-hangoods.
Lumber Yan
Alterations and
69.
Phone
No. 100 N. Main
J. PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
i
2d.
123
W.
Angell,
'phone
617.
H.
Lumber, shingles, doers, lime, ceSanatorium
ment, paints, varnisn and glass.
ROE. WELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Oldesti
Furniture Stores.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
The lumber yard in Roe wall. See us for Parsons, Manager.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
all kinds of building knaterials and
swellest line of furniture in Ros- paint.
prices,
low
and
Hign
well.
qualities
KEMP LUMBER CO. IJnloading the Stenographers & Typewriters
Public sten
second car of glass. These are the BAKER & ELLIOTT:
ographers,
typewriters
and bookshipped
first
late the Pecos Valley,
Grocery Stores.
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
2
Garst Bli's., Rooms 5 and
CO. The)
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing bu
Commercial Printing
tne best.
Tailors.
While gbod clothes do
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO. PRINTING:
not
F.
Merchant tailor.
A.
man,
be
MUELLER:
jjet
must
make
It
the
See us for the most complete line
great
guaranted.
Also does clean
they
All
work
have
influence
conceded
of staple and fancy groceries an
in forming opinion degarding hftn. ine and pressing. In rear of The
fresfe fruits and vegetables in th
So is It with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
city.
stationery has a goad effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reasona
Prl
SON. Undertakers.
&
DILLEY
ble prices at the Reqord Job Print 7&te
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. L
ambulance, prompt service.
402
ing
Office,
Givo
CoJl
N.
Main
St.
your
Grain,
us furnish you with
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
us a trial.
and wood, we buy hides, phone
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

Roswell.

Don't Pay Rent
Own a Home!!
IEN: It phould be the

ambition of every

in real estate include many farm lands and houses, and well worth
favorable consideration, The prices are very attractive, and with
a comparatively small amount you'll be able to purchase, a nice
farm home. "Vf rite us for full particulars..

14,000 will buy 160 acres of as good land as there is on the Pecos
a miles trom town, lencea, ariesiu we
Valley RaUway,
aod reservoir.
4,000 will buy 80 acres good land, 3 room house, artesian well,

45 acres alfalfa, 6 miles from Roswell,
3,500;will buy 40 acres fine bearing orchard, free water right.
Quarter mUe from Court JJouse in Roswell.
400 acres bet unimproved land In the shallow artesian belt, on3
miles from R. R. station. Uall lor special price ana terms

this property.

MAN

business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

Roswell Building
Loan Association

S

FRED MILLER, Sec'y

E. C. Kennedy left this morning oil
his return to Cincinnati, O. He camjl
two weeks ago, bringing his brothed
who is la bad health. The brother
will remain until next spring it ha
t.
continues to improve.

Street

North Main

PHONE 403
FurniFor New and Seeond-Han- d
ture, Guns, Amunition etc.
W. S. MORGAN

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A foil line of the finest cosmetio &
human hair, also cat hair and
combings made to order
206

W.

4th ST.

...

-

Y

to

within your reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE

PARLORS

d

1--

OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

316

painted China, diamonds, etc.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

311 W. Tilden.

PHONE 41

1

Walter Farwell, of Channing, Tex
one of the owners of the XIT ranca.
left this morning for his home aftjr
a stay of several days with his manager, Henry S. Boyce, who was hut
several days ago. Mr. Boyce is practically out of danger, and will protj&r-bljj
be out in a few days.

PHONE
see us

for

m

tin purpose

1

art so

we

Boxes

1

'

OPEN

BAY

AND

,!

Geranium

Plants In

Bloom At 5c

Alameda Greenhouse

1-- 2

t

Gel our prices

on
.

sosn, uoor

i

Glass

Us.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leaex have returned from a five weeks visit at the
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
ranch of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Lenox iw
El Ps eeunty, Tex., and in the
acmountains. They
companied home by M.t 'andi Mrs.? J. charge of the gang oi city prisoners more attention among musicians than
j
S. Lenox.
who are at work cut Ing the weeds any other instrument made. This Is
in the streets of Ros fell, and under the finest line of high grade pianos
his direction they h; ve done some ever shipped to New Mexico. In order
.
Heap Big Talk.
Charley Holtzer, who wars arreste'd effective work. Then was a heavy to introduce them in Roswell and
June 14th on the charge of indecent growth of weeds all over East Ros- surrounding territory, we are going
disorderly conduct and well, and the prisone 9 have grubbed to sell these pianos at factory prices
exposure
on easy terms. No opportunity
fined $5 and costs, was placed in Jail them out on east Fou th, Fifth, Sixth, and
was ever offered before to
like
this
co:
necting
streets.
the
Seventh
and
Policeman
by
yesterday
afternoon
Loveless for carrying concealed weap- It was a heavy task, ut the prisoners the people of New Mexico. You will
see date of sale in next issue of this
ons. It is alleged that he made the have done good work! They have also
paper. Armstrong, Byrd & Co.
some
streets
in
on
f
cut
every
weeds
the
officer
kill
would
he
threat that
o
la town tonight. Loveless Blipped up the prlginal townslte,
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
behind him in the Smoke House, and
ft
Armstrong, Byrd d Co., of Oklaho
Small ads, under one dollar, 9
disarmed him before he knew it.'aad
f
ma City, the largest! music house in 9 1 must be paid In advance. We 9
then took him to jail
do this in order to avoid the
the Southwest, win occupy the store
'
keeping of many petty ao
Ms In street with a
room at 111
WEED CUTTING GOES
counts. ;
tf.
MERRILY DAY BY DAV. carload of , the cele rated Krell and
"
RBKJORD PUB. CO.
Marshal J. J. Raacoe Is in Royal' pianos whicl are attracting 9
'

NIGHT

pieose

Our Pri :es are Always Right

ad

alaoarte.

10

wen equipped mm we cob no n

Figure With

'

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

end inieni is

1

Se-iAHien- to

125 North Main Street

35

you

siandara Apple

.

exchange for
Fine farm in Linn County Kansas, value 54750, to
Pco8 Vallev farm. What havaj onto offer?
'Good business and lesidence prqperty fa Kansas to exchange for
t
J
Fecoa YW laftas.
irrigated.
Fine properties, in Missouri and Texas to exchange for
farms.

Makin's
109 Main St.

Dye Works.

furnished

OUR OFFERINGS

e.

ROGERS

R.

can be had upon the farm, away from the hustle and bustle of the
city. Tou'll find farm life more enjoyable and less exciting
This will mean improvement in your health.

.

1

Ex-Cit-y

m mm m

10 m m

RACKET
)(tDinniinnieir

OtJR
PRICE.

..

-

-

.50- .25- .75- -

Runaway Stopp
by Fountain,
The double team tfif Al Smith, hitch- ed to a single 'bugbroke their halr
ter rope in front f the
store at one o'c ldok this afternoon
and ran pell mell own Main to 5th
Street. In front of fee court house the
buggy collided squarely with the wa-tering fountain, obe horse running
on either side of i The front of the
Wiggy was telescoped The team was
stopped without
jury in the court
house yard.
-

Jaffa-Prage-

-

1.00

-

1.00

CIGARS

THAT
ARE

1.25
2.80

-

2.00- .85- -

AHEAD

of all others of equal cost do not
get there except by superior

1.25

merit.

Sale Begins June 29th.

Lasts

All

No

'Better

than the usual 10 cent smoke,

Week.

Presented with a Souvenir Picture

Kaded:-

Tito

that

1.25
.40
1.50
.75
.75
.75
.40
1.50

If Our Cigars Were

With Each Purchase Ladies Will Be

Coal in a Nutshell

$2.50
--

-

Universal Bread Mixers
Large Bread Boxes
Good bargains in Glass Ware.

The meeting was opened with devotional exercises by the president,
Mrs. Wm. H. Pope. The subject of the
day was Japan, and those on the program were in Japanese costume.
Mrs. Bear, from the Presbyterian
society, opened the subject, telling
of the far away Island Empire, the
grandeur of its scenery, the beauty
of its forests and flowers, speakiAg
of the national festivals and the qld
religions of the land of the chrysanthemum, leading up to child life in
the land of the Morning Sun.
Frances Bear sang very sweftl7

OTHER

-

Larpe Granite Foot Tubs
10c to .30
Granite Wash Basins, from
.30
"5 Qt. Granite Kettle (seconds) at
.7517 Qt. Dish Pans
.75Blue and White Dish Pans
Liarge Kettles for cooking fruit, half price
of other stores.
Lots more Granite Ware at same rate,
.7550 lb. Flour Bins

ntities of flowers.

SaDe

-

6 Qt.. Blue and White Pan

iiiiniiinimi

SOCIETY.

.PEOPLE'S PRICE

$1.25Granite Roasting Pans
.SQ- Granite Kettles, Seamless, white lined.
.25IO Quart Granite Pail
.85lined
ware
white
crown
10 Qt. Bread raisers
.505 Qt. Kettle, crown ware
.454 Qt. Stew Kettle, crown ware

Rice Boiler Turquoise, crown ware

MISSIONARY

The initial meeting held yesterday
afternoon at the Baptist church by
the Federated Missionary Societies
of Roswell was a pronounced success.
The Impressive .beauty of the new
church was enhanced and made home
like by Navajo rugs, palms and Qua-

Jilt

do iranninihe

"The IJttle Brow iMan of Japan.'?
Mrs. Fred Hunt piayl g her aecompa- niment.
Mrs. Keaster, froi t the Christian
society, followed with a paper on the
life of a little girl ia Japan.
Four little Japanes : maids from
Mrs. McKay's music lass then gave
a pleasing character Exercise.
Mrs.
McClure,
r presenting the
Methodist Episcopal society gave a
paper on the youth if Japan from a
boy's standpoint.
Mrs.
Rhea, iron the Episcopal
Guild, took up the mkidens' life
Miss Nina Rabb Jang a beautiful
Japanese love song.
Miss James, from Bhe Southern M,
E. society, read a lever papsr on
"Wifehood in Japan
She was most
effectively costumed and made an at- tractive Japanese pi bture. She was
followed with a violtjn solo by Miss
Eva Nelson, who wa at ner oest.
you are getting
Mrs. Watson, froml. the Baptist so means
ciety, had the last power, on "Mother the most for your money.
hood in Japan."
M.rs. Ellis closed A, good
program The greatest amount of heat
with a most happy endition of the for the least money is what
Japanese national ir and a quaint
you want.
Our Coal furJapanese lullaby.
During the social foour the Baptist nishes
that. We are
omen proved 'themselves most gra
cious hostesses, while Misses Eva
Hedgcoxe and Bakdr served refresh
Goal Distributors to the Masses
ing fruit punch.

INITIAL MEETING OF
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Store

men would not be discarding
their old brands for ours, aj they
are doing every day. lryou are
looking for a better smoke with
out paying more money for it
give our cigars a trial. You'll
know then why others have made
them their favorite, and you "will
be very apt to follow their
ex-amsl-

e.

OPPOSITE SHELBY MOTEL
New Mexico
Roswell

The Wigwam
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Buy
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You don't buy a garden hose often so
it pays to be careful when you do a
cheap hose is worse than none.
You can depend on the hose
you buy here. It will stand the highest pressure and outlast any other.
Let us show it to you today

Prices

50
50 foot

$5.00
Rubber, all Coupled $7.50

foot Roll Cotton Covered al! Coupled
Roll Ail

Atment

BOND

HAVE ARRIVED.

The blanks for fhe issue of $5,000
Are department blads arrived in the
city today to be s fened by the mayor
and city clerk. A cached thereto are
the coupons for rterest. They must
be signed and r urned to Chicago,
whereupon the d ipney for the erec- tion of the fire
use and city hall
will be forthcom g. It will not be
many days befor the new building
will be started. T i other bonds will
arrive probably timorrow.
PUBLIC OFFICES

CLOSE

RESPECfr TO CLEVELAND
In response to he request of Gov- ernor George Curfc y, and the procla- mation of Presidfnt Roosevelt, the
postoflice, recorde fa office and prac- tically all the puKl ic offices of Ros- well were closed f pm three until four
IN

Roswell Gas Co.
this afternoon, as a mark of respect
to the memory of the late Grover
Cleveland, whose funeral took place
at five o'clock in Princeton, New Jersey, corresponding to three o'clock
in Roswell. Judge William H. Pope
also adjouraed the district court during the hour of the funeral.
Notice.
I now have two expert buggy and
dust-proo- f
auto painters and an
varnish room. The best work
solicited.
Oltf
R. F. CRUSE.
o

Correct legal blanks. Record Ofllc.
Record Want Aas. Get Results.
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Frank Nelms Dead.
Word was received hero yesterday
of the death of Frank Nelms. He died
several days ago at a sanitarium at
Phoenix, A- - T., where he was nursed
for several weeks by hiB sister, Miss
Blanche Nelms. The body was taken
to his old home in Danville, Va., for
burial.
Frank Nelms came to Roswell two
years ago, seeking cure for tuberculosis. He was greatly benefited by the
climate, and Improved
especially
when la the open air of the 'mountains and plains. Later he did not do
so well when he moved to Roswell to
g
do
and afterward to
take charge of the Majestic theatre.
Several months ago he moved to
Arizona, but there he rapidly declined. Frank Nelms was a man of the
happy disposition that makes one beloved of his fellowB. A loyal Elk, he
was a prince of good fellows and,
moreover, moral, kind hearted and
true. He passed away at the age of
thirty years, but had the heart and
soul of a boy. The death of ao young
man in Roswell could hardly cause
more general sorrow.
book-bindin-

Entries for Ladles Tournament.

A first prize of $10 and second of

is offered by the committee for
the ladies' riding contest on the 4th
of July. All ladies are expected to
supply their own horses. The commit
tee will supply the lances. The rules
of the regular riding and
ing tournaments will prevail and be
announced on the Fourth. All ladles
$5

ring-spe-

ar

who expect to ride should notify the
Record office.
R. F. Ballard, deputy recorder, today let the contract for a new
cottage to .be built at once on
his property one mile from Main
street on East Second. It will be a
five room residence, with hath and
ocner conveniences ana will be an
attractive place. W. A. Phillips is
the contractor.
five-roo- m

r
Hot Weather Clothim
THE 2 PIECE SUIT

Kuppenheimer

The editor of the Register-Tribun- e
opposed the (passing of the bawdy
house ordinance from the very beginning, and foughtt it all the way
through up to the final vote, when,
not having the courage of his convictions, he voted for it. He now endeavors to explain his action by
pleading that he is opposed to suspension of the rules of the council.
There were numerous other instances
when a little thing like that didn't
stand in his way, such, for Instance,
as his vote to suspend the rules to
cut the saloon license in two.
Democratic Convention, Denver.
On July 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, the
Eastern Railway will sell round-tri- p
tickets to Denver from. Roswell station at rate of $22.10, via. Amarillo
F. W. & D. C. R. R--; $27.85 via Texico
and Albuquerque; $26.95 Tia Higgins
and A. T. & S. F. Ry, for the meeting of the Democratic National Convention. Tickets will be good for return passage not later than July 18,
D. L. METERS,
1908. .
General Pass. Agt.
92tl8

Canyon pity and; Chandler-

THE FIRE DEPA

We have to be, because
our trade takes in most everybody. It's a good time
to have coal put in now.
Later it may be higher.

AND

Makes

R &W

$6.50 50 525.00

Now is the time as we have
all sizes.

UNDERWEAR

Cop7n8tCl908
The riouie of fCuooenhexiMa
Chicago

Knee Drawers Suit
Union Suit
Two Piece Suit
50c to $2.00 a garment

,

-

Lump Coal

$8.50

Gallup Lump and Canyon City Nut Coal

Our Guarantee
Always Goes

Delivered

$7.50

osnell Wool
tiDHPANY.

ftOSYELLj.M.
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Phone 30

